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Celebrate Arbor Day – Plant a Tree 

Arbor Day is the last Friday in April in Indiana; this year it is April 24. This date is strategically chosen to 
be right in the middle of one the best time periods all year to plant a tree in Indiana. Fall is also a good 
time. So, if you have been thinking about adding a tree or two to your home landscape, late April is a 
great time to do it! A Purdue expert offers some tips for you to increase your chances of success. 

“Before planting your tree, consider the tree's ‘fullgrown’ size,” wrote Lindsey Purcell, Purdue Urban 
Forestry Specialist. “When the tree nears maturity, will it be too close to your house or other 
structures?” Purcell added that when selecting trees for energy efficiency, don’t plant evergreen trees 
near the house on southern exposures. Trees may provide some shade and screening, but will also 
block out the warming effects of the sun during winter months. 

When considering placement of larger deciduous trees, Purcell said that a good rule of thumb is to 
plant the tree at least 20 feet from the house. For larger shade trees, you may need to plant as far as 
40 feet from the house to ensure room for growth. 

It’s a good idea to consider the site characteristics of your own landscape, specifically in the location in 
which you want to plant a tree. This is important because the site may favor or eliminate certain species 
of trees based on what conditions the trees typically thrive in, or conversely, what conditions they may 
be challenged in.  

Consider topography, drainage, soil type, whether it’s in full sun or partial shade, and proximity to 
power lines and structures. For example, in areas that collect and hold water (a low spot in your lawn), 
a River birch (Betula nigra), Swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor) or Red maple (Acer rubrum) would be 
well-suited, but most pines or spruces would probably struggle to thrive. It’s important to do some 
research on characteristics of potential trees to match the right tree for the right place. 

Of course, it’s also important to plant the tree correctly. Two common mistakes that homeowners make 
is planting the tree too deeply, and mounding a “volcano” of mulch around the tree. The rule of thumb 
on depth is that the root flare, or fattened area of trunk just above the first main root, should be visible 
above the finished soil grade. Note that when purchasing balled-and-burlapped trees for planting, the 
top of the root ball may not be the location of the desired finished soil grade – the root flare may be 
farther down. 2-3 inches of mulch should be added around the tree to help reduce water loss in the root 
zone, suppress weeds, and provide a visual cue to mowers to keep the mower deck away from the 
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trunk, but no mulch should be in direct contact with the trunk. Leave a small air gap between the trunk 
and the beginning of the mulch ring. 

“Young trees need protection against animals, frost cracks, sunscald, lawn mowers, and string 
trimmers.” Purcell said. “Mice and rabbits frequently girdle small trees by chewing away the bark.” 
Since the tissues that transport nutrients in the tree are located just under the bark layer, a girdled tree 
will die. Without using caution, operators of string trimmers can get too close to the tree and cut into this 
critical layer of tissues. “Plastic or vinyl guards are an inexpensive and easy control method,” said 
Purcell. 

Purcell outlined a 12-step process for tree installation in Purdue Extension publication FNR-433-W, 
“Tree Installation: Process and Practices,” available free at Purdue’s Education Store, 
www.edustore.purdue.edu/. For help with selecting appropriate trees for your landscape, also find 
publication FNR-531-W, “Tree Selection for the ‘Un-natural’ Environment.” 
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